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New water culture
Preservation Principle: 

Water is a collective heritage that must be recovered and protected by 

responsibility towards future generations.

Efficiency Principle: 

Demand must be managed efficiently.

Equity Principle:

Water must be used equally and the decisions of its use must be taken    

with social participation.





Water is everywhere, its 

efficient and responsible 

management should no 

only take place at home





Local self-sufficiency

Almost all solutions to global problems 
come from the local world, 

water too



Font: https://ruralcat.gencat.cat/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=467c0f1a-98ba-4185-960d-

b4693eca804e&groupId=20181

The water we use for home use, cultivation or manufacture, is not returned clean.

Why? because we do not implement appropriate tertiary treatment and sewage 

processes. 

SOLUTION:  change water purification models

https://ruralcat.gencat.cat/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=467c0f1a-98ba-4185-960d-b4693eca804e&groupId=20181


Comparison of different water 

purification systems

-Natural sewage 

-Artificial system via ‘lagoons’ 

-Regular sewage plants



Natural sewage

Natural Reserve of Sebes



Sewage System in a biological plant of 

blackwater in Fabara



Conventional system 

of EDAR sweage plant in Flix



TREATMENT DAILY VOLUME

Natural sewage in Reserve of Sebes     718.300 m3

Biological sewage in Fabra                                        274 m3

Conventional sewage system in Flix                      1.200 m3



COST by m2

Natural sewage in Reserve of Sebes        €0

Biological sewage in Fabra  €0.13

Conventional sewage system in Flix €0.46



TOTAL ANNUAL COST

Natural sewage in Reserve of Sebes 0€

Biological sewage in  Fabra
13.000 €

Conventional sewage system in Flix 176.544,79 €



Home consumption goes up to 139 liter per habitant a day

World Health Organitsation (WHO) recommends 50 liters per 

per habitant a day

That is three times less the amount of water we are using 

today.

We are still a country threatened by drought





How can technology help 

us save water? 



AMPHIRO

AMPHIRO is a digital system that indicates your water and energy 

consumption in the shower in real time byu connecting it to your smartphone. 

It is 100% ecological as it does not use any electricity or bateries



HYDRAO

HYDRAO: This shower system changes of colour depending on your water 

consumption.



WATER PEBBLE
WATER PEBBLE: shower timer which colour indicators.



AQUARETURN
AQUARETURN: This device diverts cold water of your basin through a pump 
system. 
It’s estimated that 10,000 litres per person are saved annually.



NESS
NESS: A system that allows hot water run instantly. You push the button, and 
then wait until the light indicaor ir red. 
It’s estimated that 800 liters are saved per person a day.



WATERDROP
A simple flexible shower from the Valencian company Esferic that allows you 
to recover a few liters of water while you wait for it to come out hot



Thank you very much

for your attention


